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portfolio

available at http://futuraprime.net/work/

employment

technologies
software
Photoshop
Illustrator
InDesign

April 2013–present

Developer

New York Public Radio New York new york
Creating mobile app skeleton and using it to design & build mobile apps for wnyc, wqxr,
and other New York Public Radio stations/shows.
Constructing data-driven journalism apps and reusable tools for wnyc data news team
November 2012–April 2013

JavaScript Developer

Flexion Madison Wisconsin (remote)
Created systems for administering standardized state tests to k-12 students over the web
using Backbone, CoffeeScript, Raphaël, and D3. (Specifically, graphing and calculator tools.)
November 2011–October 2012

User Interface Designer (Lead Designer)

information design & development

toura New York New York
Led extension and improvement of interface design of html5 mobile apps and app cms
Developed and maintained open-source, dojo-based JavaScript framework for mobile apps &
websites (Mulberry)

languages
html/css
JavaScript
CoffeeScript
Python
Ruby
php
platforms & frameworks
jQuery
Dojo
d3.js
Backbone.js
Node.js
PhoneGap
Jasmine
Django
Flask
Git

August 2008–November 2011

Interactive Designer

Center for American Progress washington d.c.
Created & led interactive news graphics program in the Center’s Editorial department.
Designed and developed websites, data visualizations, and interactive graphics for the
Center & its affiliated organizations to respond to current events & support policy work.
Built standard, reusable tools to facilitate common data visualizations, with cross-browser
and cross-device support (including touch optimizations).
Collaborated with policy teams to research and tease out key points from data sets and
invented engaging, story-driven ways to present them on the web.
Introduced modern & emerging web technologies and standards, including css3, html5,
Git, responsive design & JavaScript replacements for Flash.

clients

2007–present

Web & information
design consulting
Pew Charitable Trusts
U.S. Military Academy at
West Point
National Alliance to End
Homelessness

March 2006–August 2008

Project Assistant

Project on Emerging Nanotechnologies, Woodrow Wilson Center washington d.c.
Built database-driven system for displaying custom data with Google Maps.
Facilitated transition to new nanotechproject.org website, including cms/design selection.
Designed reports, informational graphics, and other printed materials.
February 2005–February 2006

Research Intern

Middle East Program, Woodrow Wilson Center washington D.c.
Studied and tracked current events in the Middle East and prepared briefings on them.
Researched, wrote, and edited documents on a wide variety of subjects related to democracy
and women’s rights in the Middle East/North Africa region.

education

Sept. 2000-May 2004
Swarthmore College
Graduated May 2004
Earned a Bachelor’s
Degree (with honors)
in History, focused on
European and Middle
Eastern History;
minor (with honors) in
Chemistry.

